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Kids will adore this sequel to the New York Times bestseller The Biggest Pumpkin Ever!When the

mayor of Mouseville announces the town snowman contest, Clayton and Desmond claim that they

will each make the biggest snowman ever. But building a huge snowman alone is hard! They work

and work, but their snowmen just aren't big enough.Soon they have an idea. As the day of the

contest approaches, Clayton and Desmond join forces to build the biggest snowman ever.
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This is a fun book! I use it in my Kindergarten classroom during winter. My students absolutely love

it. They love to read it over and over. Plus it is an excellent book to have in your listening center or

to do writing activities with. Since my Kindergartners loved this book so much I bought a copy for my

nieces at Christmas and their mother said she had to read it over and over after they opened it.

This was an awesome story to engage my first graders in a writing project. We read this adorable

book, then compared it to a giant snowman that was built in Maine (google "Olympia Snow

Woman"). We talked about fact and fiction, compared the two snowmen, and did a great writing

project on how to build a snowman. This book is adorable. The children loved it!



I bought this little booklet for my six year old daughter to learn English,as we are in Germany! It is

nicely drawn and the story's tells us to do things together so allcan win 'the big prize'! As we are

having a strong winter, the story suits even longer!

I bought fourteen of these for my three-year-old daughter to hand out to classmates as holiday gifts.

Without having read it, I was a little nervous about the purchase, but I wanted something wintry and

not holiday-specific, as there are kids of all faiths in her class. I was delighted when it arrived and

was such a cute little story! It's about working together to accomplish a goal -- a lesson definitely

applicable to preschoolers. Her teacher said they read it together as a class. So glad I went with this

book!

I ordered this book for my daughter to use in her preschool class' book exchange. I read the book

when we first received it in the mail to make sure it would work well for her class and I was really

impressed with the story! And, her preschool class loved it!I paid full price for this product. All

opinions in my review are my own.

This is a super cute book by Steven Kroll and perfect for winter. He has several of these books for

every season and holiday. My children love them all! The pictures are super cute and we love that

the characters names are the same. Wonderful addition to our home library!

An added story to my son's nightly storytime hour. My son is obsessed with everything Christmas so

this quickly became a favorite book of his for the pictures and storyline. I'm simply happy that my

son likes it so much and that he can sound out most words himself.

I bought this book for the three-year-old son of a family friend. It's a pleasant enough story for winter

time reading, not exciting or profound but gives a nice message about teamwork and

cooperation...good if your child needs that lesson reinforced.
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